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2 Milan Shoo!FACETIOUS MR. TARTE.

Pretends He Is Going to a Country 
Where the Revenue Is Scanty.

Montreal, Aug. 30^-Mr. Tarte denies 
the rumor that he is to be appointed 
governor of Manitoba. The minister 
said: “No, they are wrong; I am to be 
appointed regent of Bulgaria in place. or 
Prince Ferdinand, who wants to resign 
in my favor. My excellent friends who 
dispose of me in any other way are not 

well informed as they might be as to 
my future.”

UNPLEASANT HISTORY.

Death of the Wrecker of the Lancaster 
National Bank.

AnotherUp-to-Date Styles atRemey found it difflcult to sift o^t the n _ •_____8 ^ Isti-s, Provincial
from Europe vague and unsatisfactory,
for the reason that the various govern- Z> ,AntiAhmeats appear to have different under- UOliVentlOli
standings as to the exact conditions at " *
^Secretary Root, in speaking to-day tit 
the statement in the Conger despat* 
saying that Prince Chang was coming 
to Pekin, said that it was a favorable 
1 Prince Chang has been

favorable to foreigners, and 
the more progressive of 

It was also stated

HisStyled A Eldorado
Surprise■ A King Who Made e 

grac-iul Scene 
Church.WEILER BROS. Stampede to a New .Canadian 

Goldfield at the Head of 
the Stewart.Liberal-Conservatives Gather ét 

Westminster to Organize 
For the Campaign.

Russia-United States Agreement 
on China Discussed In 

London.

«

Yiu;>g Alexander ?Dl 
Would Marry Agd 

People’s W

asindication, 
known as 
had been among
that^the'sitnation seemed to be improv
ing.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods in the Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Miners Find Gravel on Dornlx 
Creek Paying $1.50 to 

the Pan,The Meeting Decides to Con- t 
fine Its Attention to Federal 

Questions.
Uncle 8am Seems Anxious to 

Get Out of the Busi
ness.

have been issued Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
So far no orders ,

directing the return of the Umted 
States troops from China or their re
moval from Pekin to Tien Tsin or to 
any other point on the sea-coast.

Chas. Benham, in London 
One spring night elevei 

with a
Clinton, Mass., Aug. 30—The collapse 

of the Lancaster National Bank and the 
Lancaster Savings Bank of this town, 
following the flight of William McNeill, 
who left behind him a ahortage of 
$200,000, on December 30, 1880, was
recalled to-day by the announcement or recalled to-uay^ y ^ Quebec village of
Hatley. McNeil has resided in Hatley 
since the bank troubles. He went into 
farming extensively in Quebec, and was 
said to be a large owner of real estate 
there. He is survived by one son and 
two daughters.

With the return of the little steamer 
Mischief yesterday morning from Skag- 
way, news was given of the recent finds 
at the headwaters of the Stewart river, 
briefly told of in the Colonist on the ar
rival of the Danube. The Mischief 
brought news that the new find is of ex
ceeding richness, prospect pans of the 
discoverers having gone as high as $1.50 
to the pan. A stampede was on to the 
new fields, which is described as being of 
great extent, as well as very rich in gold.

The discovery has created ranch ex
citement at Dawson, whither the news 
was taken from the new-found fields by 

— , H. Weiser, who had reached there onot the schools of Sweden there ^ ^ frQm Barlow City_ wMch ]iee
LcheofSren to determine what studies at the junction of the McQuesten and the 
they are best adapted for, what mount gtewaTt rivers. He refused to talk to the 
of study their physical constitutions wii repOTterB oî the Dawson papers, who en- 
stand, what their mental an Phy me deavored to obtain an interview from him 
‘andVan; otoerS regarding the new district, but it was

It is found also that the stronger child- Earned from a friend to whom he told 
. _ . _ ren are physically the Wronger they are ^ details of the discovery, that the

. The following are the rates of taxation Dr. Ryerson, the Canadian Red Cross ment.ally. This is.proved by the factthat ^ ^ ^ twQ French-Canadians,
1 lesoluS were auo passed con- contained in the Assessment Act amend- Commissioner, who has just returned from the larger heavmr. anymore ^ ^ ^ ^ prospecting npar Dornix
denming1 the poti” of the Laurier ad- ment, which passed its third reading in south Africa, gives some very interesting childre hjgher marks in their studies creek. They struck gravel on the 
ministration particularly referring to the legislature on Monday night. items on his experiences in an interview fhali theSmaller and weaker children of creek, which is a tributary of the Me-
“heir broken premises and the deceptive Four-fifths one per ce„t on the ,Q the Montreal star. Se same „ Queeten which river enters about 65
policy advocated during the last cam- assessed value^o^r^^ fto ^ The doctor's description of the hospital Tlie age of 13 or ^"weaknïe ol “rt whk^went a^Mgh'Vïl.SO at bed

Ba*gn' . nnrt of the evening session sessed value of wild land; three-quarters Work at Bloemfontein, where he was Brit- time when the etre ^i oi is rock. The two Freneh-Canadians sunk
A good part of the ovenmgiang ^ ^ cent. on the aaSessed va ne Bed Crosa commissioner with Lord a child generally asseiti ™ ahead o£ a shaft to bed rock, which was reached

TrMnLation of personal property; °n so much of the headquarter8 ,8 extremely Inter- Ss tellows ot lage hehind. . _ at no great depth and the pans taken
The ^«o'^'S^t^fg^convelti^ren- iraMordlnce^trtte“flowing classifi- estlng. Sometimes there were 5,000 sick «wntiste claim that^ this s^ows gl^ngo8"^It |n°y> tat hastened away to

finesTslttention to questions affecting cations^ upon such excess the rates there at one time. Jherewere^ ^ tat ^encouraged t^pick «^certain rererd^ ^ w£ he
,e“eThltPtheypo,icy of the Liberal-Con- Class A-O-$W> and no^exceed-ng 1>900 deaths ln 8ix weeks. Most of the fat- S^mental conditions
servative party, as expounded by the $10,000, per cent. P. -j alitles were from wounds, dysentry or en- Another curious pomt brought J 6aid equally as good as the discover-
opposition in the House of Commons of 2^k,p” C^hn $10 000 and* not exceed- teric fever. Both the hospital and the in- these scientific: examinations i y era had received. The news soon per-
Canada since 1896, has the hearty sup- Class B—O $ ^ $10,000 terments were very mournful spectacles, energy and strength o P P - eolated through the usual channels, by
port of this convention. ing $20,000, 2 per remainder There were scarcely any coffins to he had, different hours of the day. the Indian and men going out for food sup-

“This convention observes the 1®™* 3 TOO1 and not exceeding wood being so scarce, and the dead were From nme till half pi chddrep aTe plies, to the mouth of the McQuesten,
appropriation and expenditure of federal Class C On $20, qqq and generally buried ln trenches. The doctors morning the facuities an(j considerable excitement was caused,funds by the Laurier government by $40,000, 3 per cent up to $20,0UU, ana s * could to relieve the suffering, the keenest and its then they arebest an° cons a much excite-
wa, of subsidies for railways in the d.f- 3% per canth»n ^"^er and the Eed Gtoaa Depot at Bloemfontein fitted for Xt eneray grows "ess ment, and late’arrivals report that the
ferent provinces, amounting to millions Class D—On all others s o the largest in South Africa. the afternoon their energy g steamer Flora was advertised to make a
of dollars, and condemns the govern- $40,000, 3% per cent ^ *40,000 ana Elghteen Canaaians were amongst the Early in the atterooon it increases^out ^ ^ gtewart rivCTj carrying a
ment for also practically ignoring the 4 per cent, on the remainder above dead at Bloemfontein. Everything that takes a sudden fall an !ho ^°g‘haTe number of stampeders to the new find,
necessity which exists in this province Provided, always, that if the waa possible was done for their relief, and From this th£of the dav to put The Flora, according to those' who have
for the encouragement and promotion of taxes so assessed and lêffied are pa Canadians were so well looked after learned just what part of t ^ an(j been in the country, will be able to go
railway transportation facilities. or before the 30th day of that other sufferers frequent^ expressed in the exacting studiesi Recesees ana miles up the Stewart, hut no

“ That this convention notes the year, but not otherwise, the collector ^ wlgh that they were Canadians. The noon intermission are timed for P. further aa there ia a large waterfall, 
lavish expendlure upon so-called public is hereby authorized to receive and shall lncipal causes for Infection at Bloem- iods of loweet vitality. energy which blocks navigation from the mouth
works throughout Canada by the pres- receive in lieu of the above rates: £onteln, according to Dr. Ryerson were . Just when he has the least ener^ ^ the river and lor navigation further
nt mmnment and denounces the Three-fifths of one per cent, on the th latrlnes, the swarms of black files and may seem like highway robbery to V up the river—which has not yet been ex-

ffovernmeut'for its faUure to provide for assessed value ot real estate other than ^ bad water- the Boers having damaged But is is well calculted ^“ake “mi “o aPJed_gteamere wiu have to be built
necessarypubhc works in this province, wild land; two and one-halt per cent tbe mach,nery of the water works. the least d““aKe m tile play Stound^^^ aboye the tal]s- It ia of course too late

“That Ihis convention observes that, on the assessed value of wiid land. one DurlIig the month of June. lear” t.1îe fa8t^ iLte of energy for anything to be done tins year, but ifthat tms conve , . . .. of one per cent, on the assessed I at Kroonstadt. He made three lnef- WOrds, it prevents waste ot energy. district turns out as well as the mra-
while tooent ye ponntrv and the value of personal property. Upon such tectual attempts to reach Pretoria, but was The means by which these th gs ers who tell of the discoveries in that
TT0>ed Spates has been in command of excess ofPincome: finally forced to desist, as bis agreement found out at first “^“^àinês vicinity state that they believe it wifi.
United States, has been ^co clags A_Qn $1,000 and not exceeding wlt6 Jthe Red cross Society terminated on ed when called by their scientific nam vegaelgJ wiu no doubt have to be built
enormous revennes, Canadian $10,000, 1 per cent, up to $5,000, and 2 July i8t. He was on Kitchener s train when but are really 0“lt8 ® ïïïfànee is the in- there next spring. Those who go up on
rant neglect on the part of ^ of » -^J. the remalnder. the Boers attempted to capture U. They The ergograph, for instance, is tne in Florfl) )f tbat vessel is indeed to go
government to '™Pr0T p Eraser and other P Class B—On $10,000 and not exceeding mlght easUy have done so, but mistook it strnment that_ tests the aehtal n/at this late stage, will have to land at
the national artery, the tjaserana oroer uass d—v v , $10,000 and for another Those on board the train saw ehild. This is merely a little maenine their way by canoerivers: and this convention further de- $^,0^,^% per «at for another^ ™ bat they dld not wi(h a string and «apnng fastened to thpy can t„ thc new diggings.
plores that no adequate rmnrinn Class C_Ôn $20 000 and not exceed- believe it was possible that Kitchener was a child’s finger. The pail The reports of the find on Dornix creek
fe adopted to .protect the r.panan ÇIsss ^Vn { fifing in a third class car and let It finger exerts shows the strength and had been reaching Dawson, and had been
Unds of the province anMal «mt on the remainder. paT They tired on the next train, shelling steadiness of the child s physical and by geTeral !ate arrivals there but
ravages made by spring -use Class’o-riDn all others in excess of ft ln two or three places. Dr. Ryerson was nervous system. . vitaiitv none seemed to know the location of the‘This convention deplores _ the anus Class D an^ot ^ $40,000 and at Hoenig Spruit when the Boers did up the For finding a child s d^ree of vitality npw fin(J beyond that it was somewhere
of power which the Canadian govern $40,000, dp • Derbys who had no sentries out, and de- a epirometer is used. Th» » a lung at the headwaters of the Stewart. Many
ment has continued to exercise, ot: ', Q r. *U,. gaid act is hereby stroyed’ 2,340 mall bags. Kroonstadt is the testing device, into which a| miners who are leaving Dawson for the

a; s .csr si»’ ;r« «rarnrr
ince as well as for its neglect to assist ing a mine, and paid to Her M jesty, °a^tlona were aabstantiaUy Incorrect. Mr. caseg ot iack of attention to study ar ^ n0w diggings. Other parties were al
ii the fostering and promotion of the her heirs and =uecessors, 2 per cent Bardett-Coutts never made any complaint iseg ,rom the fact that children can notl reported to be getting ready to go via
fishing industry by the establishment of the assessed value of all ore or mm hlm while In South Africa, though he ^ tQ reftd their books, or what is writ this route. , .
necessary fish hatcheries in the rivers bearing substances ral8ed:.f0‘tr®°ince knew that he (the doctor) had any amount ten on the blackboard If later reports corroborate the alleged
nnd lnkel of this province. gained from any lands in the Pr0^™c ; of money and stores at his disposal. In A test is applied to the eyes to^find out Lichnesg and great extent-the miners

“This convention regrets that the and which have been sold or removed ^ he gald nothing at all until he was the 6teadinese of the eyeballs and eye gay the di6trict js of a very large area-a
Canadian government has neglected to from the premises; Provided, howeve, tbollsandg ot mlles away. Considering the lidfl So sensitive is the eye that any L.y 6tampede ig almost certain to follow

amend 8the naturalization laws of that all ore-producing “mes not yield g cuities that bad to be surmounted Dr. nervous disorder of the child s body is ^ earlier stampeders to the creek,
as to nrevent the notoriomf and realizing on ore a market value of gayg tUat the hospital arrange- easily detected in the movements of the' ^

Canada as to P Drevailed in this $5,000 in any one year; and all mines menta conld not have been more admirable. eyea and eyelids. . ,
abuses which ha e P (placer or dredging) not producing a , ar one could not expect the same com- Eyen the eerength of the grip of a hoys —

Sir "Wil- gross value of $2,000 in any one year, hospital and btherwlse, as ln times o or gjri’e hand is discovered to ^ British Columbia Carries Off Some of
shall, upon a verified statement from nbm nothing that was deemed neces- M ^ the amount of study that caul
the owner or manager of the mine certi- ^e’w„ wantln|. He had appeared be- be endured. To make this test a dyna- the tiestjrnzes.
fied by the assessor of the district and ■ JJ commision of inyestigatlon in Lon mometer is used. The ”!a.^?ment Te"| ^ Toronto Mail and Empire statesforwarded to the minister of mines, be «« 'eBlded 0Ter tiy Lord Romer one of cotdg thp strength in Ae child's arm. | the loronto mai auu 
entitled to (a) a refund, in the case of justices ln Appeal and had given his This, added to its height, w&ght, de-1 that the shooting in the 
ore-producing mines of one-half of the eyldence to that effect. > grees of vitality, and q-ualities ^the eyes matches last week was generally better
tax paid; and (b) to a refund of the had surprised him very much ws and hearing, shows in actual than in previous years. Ttiat being so,
whole tax in the case of placer or thT evidence of Rudyard KlpUag ^toe be pupil comes to the normally ^ ^ ^ Columbia ri3e.
th^^'ecti on "shall be Inltibstitotion for b^pftail^thlTbsck doors. Therewasno Bt^ad'thig compared with his regular Lent was the more creditable, 

all taxes upon the land from which said çgglty for taking It in surreptltlou y, gtud marks the, scientist can determine The Gordon match was won by <ÿnner 
ore or placer" gold is mined or won, so «ason why toe doctors should have whether the child is making as much pro- A- Fleming, Fifth Regiment R. Ç. A.,
lone asPsaid land is not used for other received It. Neither was there anytog gre8g a8 desirable, whether he should bel with a score of 35 (the possible); Sgrgt.- 
thifn mining nurpoaes, and shall also bow that such medicine had been ** advanced, held back, or whether some I Major Richardson, also of Victoria, was 
bl 1 ™hsti?ntion tor all taxes upon the î° !be doctors. At Bloemfontein K'PU”8 8pecia, physical treatment is needed. twelfth ont of 70 competitors; Sergt-

• ° ,U„ tnT imnosed here- from toe Inside of toe building. states as calculated to keep up toe sec-1 British Columbia team won the teammine liable to pay the tax imposed mere trom ^ Capet0wn on the 4th *6^States as out of the war prize of $30 and the Ladies' Challenge
myenthHawhLnh may be required under the Jtiy,’ ?Jd remained about ten daysju b™ ;Xe^end^rtfand |oattl. cup valued at $150. The winning team
ments which may be q amendments, don. , As a Canadian he Is very pr ln Tb Amerlcan Rod & Nail Works, at An- made 396 points out of a possible 4-5,
provisions °.f *,s act and amenamelaurels won by flist there der«in, Indiana, have closed down, and the 48th Highlanders coming second with
transmit withm seT®” . d tbe case 8°uta Africa confidence in the colon- a , e tfioogand men are ln consequence 396, and the 13th Battalion, Hamilton,end of any quarter or period, as the case was a grave lack of cont^ ^ tQ thelr gtead- ^Iwn OTt of employment. third, with 390. In the same match the

for the district ^^d’behâvlpr under fire was expraraed th"^ni0n Siclflc train was held up In first prize in the individual scores of the
but there had been re-action li^pub- Wednesday night, the express first stage was won by Sergt.-Major Mc-
“'«^“he^uSdla^s'ln Sritlsh arSl and baggage cars b,oA up and the safe Dougall, 84 points out of 85. Gr Flem-

m,rtinniflriv for the mounted robbed mg' of Victoria, was third, wittt oo.
cSonial wntingeuts. „ Fanny Swartz dropped dead at a Mon- Sergt. Bodley, fourteenth, with 80, and

But for the 8 Canadian and , AustraUan treftl Jedding Gn Wednesday night. Sergt.-Major Richardson, also won a
scouts, it is now believed, he said, that tne Independent Political Action party, I money prize. „
war would have lasted three re(.entlv organized by the trades and labor l In the second stage, Capt. C. N. Mit-
than it has, partlculrly eouncl have adopted the following planks: cheU, R.O., won the*gold medal and $2o;
Together ‘ mriud^ng the^Nataf^dTaTe “ Æ legislation and proportionate Qr Fleming, of Vietoria, being second,
fords, there were 29.000 colonial troopsin repte8entat!on; second, pubic with 129 points, and winning $25. SergL-
the campaign. The palm for scouting was Y„c gerTices: third, single tax. fourth, Major McDqugall won $7 with 1-6
accorded to the mountain ,c<JrD® ?.Liîew eight-hour labor day; fifth, total prohibition] pointe; Sergt. Bodley won $6 with 123Zealand and Canada, and opLnloua tifferaa eignt nour i ^ flnd lmportation of In- pointe.
Thr Caladul6hid all thel llLtodll torientlng liquors as beverages' sixth, -com- ‘"q,. Fleming was twelfth in the Tait- 
reason**) fir as washknown, and those who pnisory arbitration of labor disputes as I Bressey match, with a score of 97, the
were convalescent got cash as well. Much practl8ed ln New Zealand; *OTern'I score of the winner, Corp. Drysdale,
was also done by the Canadian branchy for ment work8 to be done by day labor. 11st P. of W. Fusiliers, Montreal, being
Slummy o'f^tie'M t ^^th^roU^Tnd ™ear^:
MomT«urrrd\Smdo|r3 Srria^m^Bhe^ougM^

to* a^woàldJd^èU^Mkld 'after^lD ad- yners^Sl ctoln and 173 steerage passengers Sergt. Bodley won $3.33 in the P. W.
ditlon to the Canadian and British, though aQd aeven 8towaways. Seven deaths occur- EUig matcll with 24 0ut of 25 points, and
n°t-Petoaps. to the same extent. red during the voyage. _____ I nig,, won a email prize in the rapid firingfaring* and seem to require less attention «HOP PONTONWILL. I competition with 21 points out of 25^
and care Yet thev were most grateful for BISHOi 1,u"' I Gr. Fleming stood seventh m the Mui
the aid they received, and extremelv natlent ock aggregate, with 278 points, the win-
under pain. Some of toe unfortunates „e Bcturns From a mp to the Old I ner> p^e Armstrong, of the Grenadiers. ,1
wounds had not been dressed for eighteen , Country. scoring 285. Sèrgt.-Major Richardson. ,-J
SnatWteHnIy da,*8 J,îhntoblcco Yuke lt was   in this match, won a prize with 276
reiVplthlric to witness the patient suf- Westminster, Aug. 30.—Bishop Don- pointe, as did Sergt.-Major McDouga.l
ferlngs of these people, whose sees ranged .- mi returued yesterday from an ex-1 with the same score, and Sergt. Bodley,
nil the wav from 18 to 80. Very few deaths tendpd visjt through England, Scotland, 1 with 272.
edInfromltEugltand6andrCtolaadlk “^d'c'rws plsho^'aTthe station and esrorted* hln^ I « there ever wa«Mi, specific tew® 
contrlimtious were also sent to the front lhrnugh the streets of Vancouver to the barter s Little Ljver

rJwÆ.hî :ook the

stout gentleman 
cracker features and pr« 

tumbling into Yien 
mysterious East.

His great-uncle began 1 
swine, then founded a dyij 
self had just renounced a 

For the rest he owed 
hotel seventy-eight florins 
to his tailor. On rendue 
hopped into bed, like a pi 
arch. He slept as he had 
Servia, where, under the 
IV., he had been a patte

Hearty and United Support 
Given to the Great Party’s 

Policy,

WORSE THAN BOERS.Dally Mall Thinks That to Evac- 
uate Pekin Would Show 

Weakness.

came
Cyclone Damages Mafeking More Than 

Bombardment.

Mafeking, Aug. 30—A cyclone
visited Mafeking last evening did __

Tandon Ane 31.—The Roseia-Ameri- damage than the seven months bom- 
can “surprise," as it is called, is thecMet bardm^t.^ D^blew^ camp
feature of toe morning papers, wnue h ital< causing much suffering among 
Russia’s part in the proposal is regarded the rick and wounded. One Pfreeu was 
with conriderable suspicion, it is general- killed and two injured, and there were 
)y recognized that the flight of the Em- many narrow escapes. —

therefore that it might be wise to adopt I fiC OtriKC

^ ru“fx proXTer|: Declared Off
strong feeling is dis- 

more vigorous line

his death
that-

30.—There WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c.New Westminster, Aug.
183 delegates present at the Pro- 

Lib'eral-Conservative convention 
Westminster to-day, and the

were
vincial
at New .
proceedings were most enthusiastic.

routine business the following
NOVEL METHODS IN TEACHING.

Process of Scientific Examination of 
School Children.

DR. RYERSONassessmentAfter
resolutions were passed:

“That this present convention confine 
’ its attention to questions affecting fed-

ON AFRICAACT CHANGES pie.- ln some Over in Belgrade hie si 
aged 12, reigned in his si 

Queen Natalie, his divor 
ferred any other part of 
was the daughter of a R 
named Kechko, a large 1 
Bessarabia.

“I had a dowry of seven 
exclaimed sadly to her li 
while the two 
cigarettes; “and my moths 
al blood. I should havd 
ter.’’ I

Her husband concurred 
of her as his worst enemy.

Their quarrels culminât! 
at the cathedral on Basted 
service had just ended and 
filing out before the royal 
ing to the national oust! 
kissed each man uponl 
queen each woman. A | 
herself whom Natalie < 
notice. The lady stood th 
stopping the procession, i 
kissed. The queen, with 
stared coldly at the high al 
paler than usual—that wai 

“Kiss, madame.”
The significance of the 

trated from end to end of 
Milan turned. He had i 
from dinner to attend th 
showed temper.

“Kiss Madame 
huskily, clutching 

“No.
“Kiss Madame,” he repe 

in tones which could be 1 
out the building. Natalie 
the king then and there 
personal violence. Many i 
to strangle her. It is ceri 
of the courtiers and fori 
found it necessary to int 
hurried the poor queen av 

She went abroad, taki 
prince with her. July, 181 
at Wiesbaden.

The woods behind the P 
saal Gardens, where one i 
perb of string orchestras i 
ner twice a day, coostitt 
ment befitting afflicted re 
rain fell that summer ai 
fallen any summer since, 
at the edge of the town, ’ 
On the most desolate day 
that most desolate hour 
is just ended, the son st< 
ing-room window thiretim 
in the clouds. The bel’ 
door rang. It proved 
mother’s happiness.
It proved likewise an 

King Milan, who found th 
ist no longer without hi 
events which thereupon 
squalid tragedy of these 
ereigns scandalized. Euro 

Those who participated 
esque assembly. First < 
happy mother, persisten 
deep mourning, appealing 
pean potentate in turn, ai 
sermonettes or postcards 
was the fire-eating genen 
who shall go nameless; q 
archbishop, the memory 
brushed beaver is wistfi 
Wisenbaden to-day. In t 
combatants stands the li 
self, the son of a marrii 
badly, the descendant o 
great-grand-nephew of a i 
ed swine. JAlexander, having bee 
bv the Prussian police, i 

That dev!

eral politics.
“That the policy of the Liberal-Con

servative party as expounded by the 
opposition in the House of Commons of 
Canada since 1896 has the hearty sup
port of this convention.”

A number of resolutions followed, 
favoring in general terms the policy of

He Speaks of His Experience 
With the Army—Proud 

of Canadians.

Rates Provided In the Amend
ment Passed at the Pre

sent Session.

best
same time, a very 
played in favor of a 
of policy. The Daily Graphic says:

“The United States are almost morbid
ly anxious to wash their hands of the 
Chinese embarrassment. This has long 
been apparent But it is rather surpris
ing to hear that their anxiety is shared 
by Russia. With the possible exception

"Vi; s.tKi1£’™i

fwssfsuf MX
to the other powers a Far Eastern policy, From 0ur 0wn Co

Winnipeg. Alf «fWjj «

ss sa æjrsz&A susor to evacuate Pekm, which wornu^omy ° «ock to-uay.^^ ^ boUermakere
beTheeSandard8says:gn“ît is not easy to were all signed late last night, andthe 

ro the imoortance of the decision men would have started work this morn.
l\h%aLiWo âatnd-StThpetedrburg to

L-sJaeb {wnraavaasr
si,;,E.“diSï.rf'æu;“ffiÆ inCen5ü5ï^ï555land.

q„l.r,'âi';",lK £ iSg. U.rl.g Al..m!« » D.»n Cw.n
army and wants the Trans-Siberian rail-1 Point Hotel,
road completed before she can stretch her 
arms ov©r Northern Asia. . _

The Daily News says: ‘ Considering Trail says: “An attempt was made to 
that the Empress Dowager openly en- Crown Point hotel at an earlyera ^^suggestion'tha" toe imperial per- Lour yesterday morning, and tne total 

sonagee are about to return to Pekin is de6truction of the p$pperty as well as the 
rather startling, and the latest i^s 0f life was averted by the tortun-
ments of Russian diplomacy requires ex- ™ ilwakening 0f Henry Rose, who ex
planation at least.” tinguished the flames and gave toe alarm.

The Daily Telegraph observes Ac about 4:30 a.m. when Mr. Ross,
ceptance of Li Hung Chang >8 almost toe ^ oceUpied one of tie rooms off tie 
only thing the allies can do. His in I ■. Dar[or was awakened by the light 
tervention wou^ and smoke. He qniokly opened his doorpeace. It is positively clear that unless ^ f()und that 60mebody had made a 
statesmen can do something to relieve d liberate attempt to burn the building, 
the tension of affairs, so far as the m - ,pbere jn tbe centre of the floor, he found 
itary deal with it, they have arrived at I il(/o£ gbaTings, which had been made
a makes no comment upon I by

theHongkongPr<rgaK30.-The British ^carpet was hmmed^ahout them. To
cruiser Isis landed 60 marines at toe “itres between the parlors had been 
^British concessions at Amoy to-day. Qn flre Mr. Roes pulled this down 
The transport Formosa will proceed t and> with tbe assistance of other mmatœ 
Taka. „„ „ 0f the hotel, extinguished the fiâmes.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 30—Despatches The entrance door of the hotel was open, 
received here under to-days date report &nd a mat bad been placed against it 
that Gen. Rehenkampfs flying column is kee„ ;t 60 in order to assist the in- pushing rapidly towards Tsin Hal. Th* “X?y in hi escape The Crown Pomt 
telegraph is working from Aigun to hQtel ig the oldest in Trail and is valued 
Mergen. The Russian losses during the flt about $10,000.
kdXCeander! offlœre'inA 79‘ men POOR CATCHES.

Wparisd Aug. 30.—A telegram has been French Fishermen Not Doing Well This 
received at the Japanese legation to the Year on the Banks.
effect that, having been informed by the ----
Japanese consul at Amoy that he has JohlVB, Nfld. Ang. 30-The British
been assured by the Chinese authorities iger charybdis has arrived here for astar str« "bt*hâ",s„*1*.«;2rw

«.ys SÏSÏÏu
town, and are prepared to withdraw the now almost over.

■ of the marines asjoon^tojy are |

Employees of the C. P* R. Shops 
Have Returned to Work 

Again.

|
were oneI

S

Dispute on Wages of Machinists 
Will Be Settled By Arbi

tration.

mondent.

%

at his

not

Rossiand. Aug. 30—A special from

ONTARIO RIFLE MATCHES.
province.

“This convention denounces 
frid Laurier for his scandalous breach 
of faith in not carrying out hl$ solemn

g'Æw.S'œs
which was used in this P[<>T1°ue to 

political support in pie generalsecure _ 
elections in 1896: King Milan, 

another little surprise J 
chose the birthday of 1 
the following March, 
been duly celebrated at 
Midnight found the mil 
resentatives from foreil 
ered together in the pal| 
late the sovereign.

Milan had not attem 
He electrified the ass< 
curt announcement that 
resign. He was excitei 
feverish. He did not 
but plumped down on 1 
Ms son. In that attlti 
through the oath of fee 
the child burst into teal 

Thus we get back to 1 
,#f this sordid little tali 
lan safe in bed at VI 
baby, Alexander I., rei| 
The baby bas grown np 

• be announces he will mi 
seventeen years his se 
belonged to Queen Nal 
and tbe ministers decla: 
worthy to sit upon the 
religions ceremony of 

pince last Wednesday 
change his mind. Ex- 
sent aeveral comminatoi 
Servie opposes the ml 
so indeed that the bri|j 
grade has to be gnarde 
Meanwhile «he and thi 
happy driving about tl 
open carriage.

Truly, it is not good 
Servia. The mother w 
And loved him, visited 
week* after his aeeeeel 
month within speaking 
exander’s palace before 
feted him to see her. ’ 

one cheerless aftemoe 
warmly to go away, * 
sons.” She went and 
third time in her live 
heiress astonished Em 
king had secured himae 
again “for dynastic rg 
ieters escorted the qui 
Adherents rescued h 
bloodshed. In black, 
lie smiled sadly on t 
dragged her carriage 
tive decoration follows 
took boat for Odessa

Montreal, May 25, 1806. 
“‘J. c. McLagan, Vancouver, B. C.:

“ ‘Chinese immigration restriction not 
a question in the East. .„views .“f ** 
Liberals in the West will prevail with 
me. (Sgd.) Wilfrid Laurier.’

“This convention condemns the Cana
dian government in that, instead o 
legislating along the fines of_£e ^tal
iya** %

“This convention regrets that the 
Liberal government at Ottawa has 
failed to refund to settlers on Dominion 
lands the moneys paid by such settlers 
for such lands.

‘This convention 
strongly its indignation at the manner 
in which the claims of the province for 
representation in the federal cabinet 
have been ignored by the Laurier admin-
18tJ^>”"ondemn the Laurier government 
for refusing to order a fair and impar- 
tial investigation into the affairs of the

rest
satisfied that peace
P°London,a^ Aug.^ 30.—Officials of the | rpwu Deaths Result^ From Tuesday 
foreign office informed the Associated

MM : ww
thev were unwilling to consent to their ”s ^^^day night’s storm show that 
nublication at present. . loss of life was caused at wapeua,
P Washington, Aug. 30.—The United wbere the house of Angus McDonald, 
States government having acted upon I c p R. section foreman, was blown 
the Russian proposition as to the with- oyer and McDonald ajid his little dang 
drawal of troops from Pekin, it is now ter were fatally mjuréd. White-quietly waiting for responses to toe Nearly every business place in Whrte-
lîotes which have been sent to its van-1 wood village was damaged. The Wapei 
"us representatives abroad for présenta- ^ pre8byterian chureh was wrecked 
tion to the powers. Judging by the tbe Hotel Mundell damaged, 
rate of progress made in the preceding At Margaret, Gie„”'^;’?'reSdenro 
negotiations several days, a“d ^rhaps 8kating rink and McKmnons residence 
a week, may pass before all these re werL destroyed.

upon a tonnai war with China. The 
United States government is trying to 
bring about this result. For the jm>" 

nt it finds itself side by side with Rue- 
c earnestness cannot be ques

tioned at this time. The object now in 
view is to bring about a situation in 
rhina that will admit of the beginning of negotiators looking to the reestab
lishment of order and the cessation of 
hostilities, the assurance of Protection 
to foreign life and property. After that 
of negotiations looking to the re-estob- 
ouestlon* and remain to be settled. It 
is with this object that Russia has sug
gested toe withdrawal from Pekin, in 
order that the Chinese government may 

the reins of power, for the Chi
nese are not apt to yield fealty to any 
government not in possession of its
^The' United States government has 
been earnestly championing the cause 

Li Hung Chang from a Precisely 
similar motive, namely, a desire to 
peedily rehabilitate the Chinese govern

ment in order that it may c?rry out rts 
êkpress desire to settle the difficulties
which have arisen. . _. ,It appears toat much confusion exists
^Mn^Mhltîeatinmrtof

sæî astfwt *3g ?ysof the naval commanders to their gov 
rather increased the confusion 

Admiral

Night’s Blow.

con

may be, to the assessor 
in which the mine is situate, a statement 
showing- (1) The amount of ore, mineral! or mineral-bearing substances 
shipped or sent from or treated on the 
mining premises previous to toe P”bu* 
ing quarter or period in respect ofwhich 
return had not theretofore been received 
by the assessor: (2) the amount of ore, 
minerals or mineral-bearing ?ubsto“ees 
shipped or sent from the mine during 
the preceding quarter; .(3) the nam 
the smelter or mill and locality to whichthe same arasent; (4) the cost per ton 
for transportation to^melter or mil. ,^5)

amount of ore, minerals treated

cannot express tooMANITOBA NOTES.
Bill—W. H. Culver,The Prohibition str

one Q. C„ Deed.
.B*?; JX,

r*-
ïS"c.lS,fF4.Se^T

me
sia. whose

Yukon. , T‘This convention condemns the Lau
rier administration for its duplicity in 
dealing with the prohibition question.

INVALIDED CANADIANS.

Small Party of Western Men Pace Win
nipeg—A Sad Fate.

CRUELTY TO CREW.
Captain Charged With Abusing 

Hte Men.
the cost per ton

pJrinLtoitâ"tok ^inrweroef^ oTlreltoenV, (S)
members of the party oMnvalided Can- 8 tbe ore treated on the mln-
reached "^lebec’by“ h^ateamer’Lake % prof-Lxclusive of the charges
tario. Sergt- Callam, of the Stiath- f°r treatment prov,ded for making false
party’ toe“ otoere Tr  ̂Smith returns and besides the amount of the
Pf the Strathconns. from Macleod: Pte. tax is doubled.
C. E. Fisk, of C. M. R., trom Calagg-, „H. !nalde j hear your oncle has ^left 
and Pte.. A. McCallnm. of C. M. R„ you f a quarter o^a mHllon. anfl
fr0Q”e^ Aug 30.—Pte. F. B. Strong, JTe^f.Vertale ^“a^narter
who wae’one ot 29 invalids who return- Kut he tolled to connect no together In hi.
rtl to Canada bv the steamehip Persian, will."-Chicago Tribune^___ _
about six weeks ago, sent home on ac- . idea of a allant oartner?"
count of a sunstroke received during toe wa(JvbJ‘e,d" yn°( a business oraqle on the 
battle of Paardeberg, has beenplaced to board ot trade. h . tg hlB monev lo
an insane asylum at Dartmouth, N.S. -He's the Fellow that puts^^^ ahnt whlle 
He suffers from the hallucination that he to a firm and keÇPS h^™0Tlt.Blts. 
must return to the front immediately. I it Is being spent. -Lonuoa

/ Ship
|

Norfolk. Va-, Aa*'35'“Ac^“* Haltod 
Consul Baldwin to-day investigated 
charges of cruelty against Captain A. 
Hammond, of the British governments

"-"MS
iï-LSSS'rÆ.»?K
ish government upwards of 4,000 tons of 
coal which is destined for South Africa. 
John O’Rourke, quartermaster, claimed 
that Capt. Hammond threw him over
board while the Channlng was in South 
American waters, and then prevented 
him from reporting the matter to the 
South American authorities. Attorney 
P. J. Morris, representing the 16 men 
who desired their discharge from the 
dimming, threatened to libel the vessel 
if Cant. Hammond would not come to 
terms' and the 16 men were paid off and 
discharged.
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